
CORPORATE PARTNERSHIP 
PROGRAM
The AIDS Foundation of Chicago (AFC) helps the 43,500 Illinoisans living with HIV/AIDS 
pursue lives filled with dignity and purpose, and advocates on local and national levels 
to bring an end to the epidemic. AFC counts on the active involvement and support of 
its corporate partners, who share AFC’s enthusiasm and dedication to supporting those 
living with HIV and working toward a day when the disease no longer exists. We believe 
AFC is the best investment your company can make toward improving lives and ending 
the stigma around HIV/AIDS in the Chicago metropolitan area. Your partnership directly 
impacts AFC’s ability to pursue its core objectives this year and for decades to come.

We invite you to become a member of our corporate partnership 
program by providing unrestricted support in 2016. 

BUILDING A COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM OF HIV/AIDS CARE SERVICES 
AFC’s HIV case management system served more than 5,300 people living with HIV in the 
Chicago metropolitan area in 2014, ensuring access to vital medical treatment and support. 
AFC also oversees primary medical care, housing, food, mental health treatment and other 
services for thousands more.  

OFFERING PREVENTION SERVICES AND TESTING WHERE IT’S MOST NEEDED
AFC coordinated HIV testing for more than 5,000 people last year. Of the 96 people who 
tested positive for HIV, 72 have been linked to care.

SECURING RIGHTS AND RESOURCES FOR PEOPLE AFFECTED BY HIV 
As Illinois’ principal advocate for people living with HIV and AIDS, AFC works with policymakers 
at all levels of government to increase public funding for HIV prevention and care programs, 
expand HIV/AIDS services, and end discrimination against people affected by the epidemic. 

EDUCATING SERVICE PROVIDERS AND THE PUBLIC ON HIV/AIDS INITIATIVES 
AFC provides training and technical assistance for hundreds of providers, case managers, and 
advocates throughout the year on topics directly related to the ongoing care and assistance of HIV-
positive individuals and those vulnerable to HIV. Workshops, individual training sessions, webinars 
and materials distribution ensure high-quality, culturally competent services are provided.

FUNDING COMMUNITY-BASED PREVENTION, CARE AND HOUSING PROGRAMS 
In 2014, AFC distributed $16.3 million to over 50 organizations through more than 65 grants 
and contracts. Through its partnerships, AFC is able to impact and improve client outcomes 
at every stage of HIV care.

“Help us continue to make significant progress in 
the fight against HIV, while supporting thousands of 
Chicago-area residents living with the disease.”

John Peller 
President/CEO



CORPORATE PARTNERSHIP 
BENEFITS

OUR COMMUNITY
146 CORPORATE 
SUPPORTERS

75,000+ EMAIL 
SUBSCRIBERS

90,000+ ANNUAL 
WEBSITE VISITORS

7,000+ SPECIAL 
EVENT ATTENDEES

INCREASE BRAND EQUITY AND AWARENESS
• Acknowledgement in AFC’s Annual Report (reaches thousands of community leaders, corporate and foundation 

representatives and donors to AFC)
• Nationwide distribution of a press release describing the impact of your company’s gift
• Company recognition on AFC’s website (140,000 visitors annually)
• Recognition via AFC’s Twitter and Facebook feeds (combined following of over 5,500 users)
• Recognition on AFC’s website, aidschicago.org
• Inclusion in an annual, full-page advertisement in Windy City Times recognizing donors for their support
• Company-hosted news conference with AFC’s participation
• Opportunity for partner to post video on AFC’s YouTube channel
• Company recognition in a story on AFC’s Inside Story blog
• Customized partner/AFC logo for company’s use

ENGAGE YOUR EMPLOYEES AND LEADERSHIP
• Employee education opportunities at your office
• Volunteer opportunities for employees
• Language to describe the impact of your gift for your company’s use
• Leadership round-table meetings with AFC and other community leaders
• Presentation by AFC staff member
• Thank-you video for companywide use

ENHANCE YOUR BRAND AND NETWORK THROUGH SPECIAL EVENTS
• Company recognition on materials at three special events
 Logo on invitation (3,000 recipients)  Logo on email blast (50,000 recipients) 
 Recognition from the podium (when available) Special signage
• Recognition at AFC Annual Meeting (250 attendees)


